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Three files still missing
says committee chairman

Tower bells
play again
after delay

Photos by Richard Green
The control pane! (top) for the tower bells is back in working con.
dition. Engineer Cliff Applegate ;above) tests the system.

Students who have been
wondering what happened to the
music provided by the Morris
Dailey Auditorium bells need
wonder no more.
The system had been shut
down since the first week of
school by the first malfunction in
its five-year history, but as of
yesterday the chimes were
churning again.
It seems the system had
decided to do its own encore. In
other words, it would keep playing songs when programmed to
stop.
The bells can be played from a
keyboard or programmed with a
perforated paper tape similar to
those used in player pianos.
These tapes enable the system to
automatically play up to ten
tunes in sequence.
The selector system which
determines how many numbers
are to be played was found to
have a bad electronic relay, according to Cliff Applegate, area
service engineer for the Schulmerich Carillons, builder of the
system.
When one number was selected, one number was played and
the system obligingly came to a
stop.
But when more than one song
was selected, an intermittent
electrical problem in the control
panel caused the machine to play
and play and play and play.
Patti Mason, clerical assistant
to the executive vice president,
operates the panel.

Board member visits Coors,
changes attitude on boycott
By Diana Teasiand
Last year the Coors Boycott
Coalition (CBC) demanded Coors
beer be banned from the Spartan
Pub because of the beer company’s
alleged discriminatory hiring practices.
Bill Clarkson, student member of
the Spartan Shops Board of Directors, ardently supported the boycott.
Now, after visiting the Coors
Brewery in Golden, Colo, this summer, he has changed his mind.

what I see. Coors is not hard or cold,
the management is flexible.’"
Clarkson was in Colorado on a
vacation.

Training minorities
Clarkson said that Joe Valdez, a
chicano manager, gave him a tour of
the brewery. He told Clarkson that
in the past five months, Coors spent
242 hours hiring and training minorities to be laborers and gradually to
fill managerial positions.
Clarkson said 20 per cent of the
employes are Chicano and two to
three per cent are black.

By Thelma Fiester
Pocket calculators are used
extensively by SJSU students in
engineering, accounting, business
and mathematics courses. Some
instructors object to their use on
tests, while others leave it up to the
student.
"About half the students in my
classes use them," said Dr. Alfred
Halteman, associate professor of
mathematics. "That’s fine with me.
And this, I think, is the attitude of
most of the faculty."
Calculators have not made a difference in the way most courses in
the math department are taught,
Halteman said.
However, calculator use by high
school and junior high students is
just beginning to get attention, he
said. The Education Department
has ordered calculators for a course
that will adapt to teaching proper
calculator use to students below the
college level.
A course for teaching college
students to use calculators was
offered by his department, Halteman said, but only six students
signed up.
Electrical engineering major
Darrell Scherbarth said his instructors in engineering and physics
permitted the calculators to be used
on tests.
In his chemistry class, students
are permitted to use only the slide
rule, Scherbarth said. The computa-

Clarkson added that Coors hires
ex-convicts and handicapped people
to work in the scavenger yard where
material like wood and pipes are
ground down and refined to be used
again.
"They want to help them become
productive members of society,"
said Clarkson.
"In the scavenger yard, five
people are supervisors and three of
those are women," he said.
"The corporation wants to say
that women can take a lead role in a
construction job that doesn’t require
muscle," he said.
Clarkson said that Coors has
changed completely in the last 10
years.
Coors discrimination
"At one time Coors was discriminating but now people say that Coors
Is swinging the other way entirely,"
he said.
"It has become a progressive
corporation. If people there don’t
like what’s happening, Coors says

By John C. Hayes
and Dean Cheatham
Three Academic Fairness Committee (AFC) files are still missing
according to Dennis Chaldecott,
chairman pro tern of the AFC.
Chaldecott announced yesterday
the material requested from former
AFC chairman Robert CrawfordDrobot was returned to his office but
later said information relating to
three cases listed with the committee was not included in the material
Crawford-Drobot returned.
Crawford-Drobot refused to
comment on the matter.
Chaldecott also said two of the
three files that are missing were
referred to him last semester but
that he had returned the files to
Crawford-Drobot when the students
petitioning for grade-changes had
decided to drop their cases.
The AFC handles grade-change
requests from students.
Requests removed
Last week the Spartan Daily
revealed that petitions, documentations and a log-book listing students
requesting grade-changes had been
removed from campus.
Don DuShane, assistant dean of
student services said the files were
removed by Crawford-Drobot last
spring.
DuShane also said he had tried to
get Crawford-Drobot to return the
files throughout the summer but
characterized his response as "very
uncooperative."
Crawford-Drobot contended the
files had always been removed from
campus.
"Privacy laws have to be maintained," he said, and when the committee failed to elect a new chairperson in the spring, he said he was
responsible for the files
DuShane entitled
DuShane said, however, that as a
spokesman for the university and a
liaison between the Academic
Senate and the administration, he
was legally entitled to the files.
The AFC is normally composed
of seven students and seven faculty
members. They receive gradechange petitions from students, investigate them and recommend for
or against a grade change.
When the AFC finally gets underway it will face a heavy caseload.
There are now 29 grade-change
cases pending before the committee
and more may be filed this
semester.
Chaldecott said there are 11 cases
left over from last semester.
DuShane said he has received 18
grade-change petitions since the
committee adjourned last spring.
Four resolved
Last semester the AFC reviewad
18 cases and was able to resolve only
four of them. Eleven have been
carried over for further action this
semester.
The AFC has not met this
semester.
As of this date only three faculty
members have been appointed to the
AFC.
Students have not yet been

Neil Hansh
AF C Chairman Dennis Chaldecott said the files have been returned.

selected for the committee The
panel which selects them has to be
approved by the A.S. Council on
Wednesday, according to Perry
Litchfield, A.S. attorney general.
Litchfield added that it would
take an additional week for the cornnittee to make its selections and
bring the names before council.
Reforms proposed
Campus ombudswoman JoElla
Hannah has proposed a set of reforms that would transfer grade-

Student ski club,
printer disagree
A dispute concerning the printing
of membership cards has developed
between the SJSU Ski Club and a
Cupertino printer.
Earl M. Foster Jr., owner of PDQ
Printing company in Cupertino, said
the club did not accept the 260
membership cards his firm had
printed.
Ski Club President Jerry Krantz,

Faculty opinion divided

Students turn to calculators
that they can leave now," Clarkson
added.
He said there are not any unions
at Coors because the people said
they are satisfied with their employers.
Clarkson noted that although
Coors’ hiring practices have
changed, the political philosophy of
the owners remains the same.
Support Reagan
"They’re still a Republican corporation, they’re still conservative.
They support Ronald Reagan, but at
the same time they’re fair," said
Clarkson.
Clarkson said that he hopes to
discuss his changed opinion and the
tour of the brewery with the CBC.
"After what I saw at Coors, they
deserve my business. I have made
my recommendation to the shops to
keep Coors. I plan to be very supportive." he said.
"I left there feeling sort of, I don’t
know, sort of with a warm feeling. I
thought, ’This is the real world. I like

tions on these tests are easier than
those on tests in his other classes, he
said. The tests are geared to time
limits and the advantage of calculators is speed.
Those who object to the use of calculators by high school students
believe they prevent the student
from mastering basic arithmetic
and problem -solving skills.
Scherbarth said the calculator
does not help or hinder the college
student in the learning process
because they already are competent
in basic arithmetic.
Dr. C. Kenneth Bradshaw, associate professor of mathematics, said
he had no objection to calculators in
the classroom.
However, he said his classes deal
with abstract theories and the learning process is concerned with
rationale rather than routine ap-

Inside
Head Football Coach Lynn Stiles
assesses the Spartans’ performance
against Stanford in last Saturday’s
28-23 loss to the Cardinals in Palo
Alto. Stiles also comments about
some of the officials’ calls which
were critical to the game’s outcome,
including a candid view of the controversial final play of the first half.
For details, see story on sports page,
page 4

change power from the AFC to a
number of smaller committees in
each school.
These committees would have
power to recommend for or against
a grade change. Above this committee would be a university-wide committee that could instruct the
registrar to change a grade on a
student transcript.
Once the proposal is in its final
form it will be presented to the
Academic Senate for ratification.

plication.
Chemical engineering major Ann
Dickinson, a freshman, said her
chemistry instructor permitted the
calculator to be used on examinations.
"But we can’t use them in trig,"
she said. "Our instructor said he
didn’t want us to ’push buttons and
not know what we are doing.’"
"I’ve never had an instructor
that objected to the use of
calculators," said Tom Heskett, a
senior business major.
"I had one instructor who
wouldn’t let us use them because
some students didn’t have them,"
said Clay Wahlgren, a junior accounting major.
Later, when all the students had
calculators, the class was permitted
to use them on tests, Wahlgren said.
In answer to the question, "Are
students who cannot afford a $500
model disadvantaged in classes
where their use is approved?" Prof.
Edward Laurie, chairman of the
Marketing Department, answered:
"A 815 calculator in the hands of
an intelligent student has more
value than a 8500 calculator in the
hands of a lout."
Entering freshmen are not
permitted to use calculators on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), or
the American College Testing exam
( ACT). According to the testing
office, not all students have them,
and it would not be fair to them.

said the printer failed to meet the
Sept. 7 deadline for the cards and
charged the firm with breach of
contract.
Krantz said the club’s secretary,
Judy Yecny, had made a verbal
agreement on Aug. 25 to print 500
membership cards.
"The fact he didn’t deliver on the
seventh shows his breach of contract," he said.
But Foster said Yecny ordered
250 cards.
"There was no mention of 500."
he said. "If she makes an agreement, she (Yecny) should follow
through with it," Foster said.
He added that Yecny’s mother,
who was sent by her daughter to pick
up the order, agreed to extend the
deadline to Sept. 10.
"She’s not in a position to agree
to anything," Krantz said. He said
Yecny’s mother did not agree to an
extension.
Krantz said the club did make
concessions to the firm, agreeing to
accept delivery on Sept. 9, the day of
the club meeting.
"It doesn’t make sense to print
250 cards," Krantz said. "Every
year we print up 500 cards."
According to Krantz, the Ski Club
had 389 members last year. Krantz
said the club hopes to have 450 this
year.
Foster said Krantz "thought he
could strike up a deal" by requesting
Foster’s firm assume half the costs
of the 862.50 bill.
Krantz confirmed that he offered
to take the cards at half-price even
though they were not delivered on
time. He said since the cards were
not ready for the first meeting, they
would have to be mailed to members
at a cost of about $30.

Weather
I.IotiO ,nith a etiance of showers
through Wednese ay with cooler
temperatures. Highs in the mid 60’s
and lows in the upper 50’s. Gusty
winds both days.
SJSU Meteorology Depareneot
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Opinion
Change in Title V will help
personnel committee reforms
By Dean Cheatham
Don’t get too excited about those
Academic Senate proposals to get
student input on academic personnel
committees.
The proposals are not what
students wanted and, judging from
reactions in the Academic Senate,
they’re not what the faculty and
administrators wanted, either.
The Senate and the professional
standards committee, which drafted
the proposals, cannot and should not
be blamed. They were acting on a
directive from the CSUC Trustees.
The trustees had asked the
campuses to "assure students the
opportunity to consult with
academic personnel committees" on
matters of retention, tenure and
promotion ( RTP ).
That’s not enough. Students
should be allowed to vote with or
monitor the committees which
evalute teachers for RTP.
But Title V of the California
Administrative Code prohibits
student membership on these
groups. It says only that student input should be considered in the
evaluations.
The CSUC Student Presidents
Association voted last week to take

Series showed
need for care
Editor:
In my series on the return of
former dangerously ill mental
patients from Atascadero and
Patton state hospitals (San Jose
News, Sept. 13-15), I was not trying
to show that "students who are
afraid to live near campus may have
something to worry about. . ." as
your column, "Ex-mental patients
hurt area" (Sept. 22) suggests.
I was hoping to show that there is
a need for follow-up on the patients
who are released, and also a need for
continuing care to prevent some of
them from leading lives that become
personal or public tragedies.
’ your writer wants to draw the
in fere nce that SJSU students
commute or are planning to transfer
because they are afraid to live next
door to a former mental patient,
that’s her affair.
But I might point out that 2,000
SJSU students were involved last
year, through Community of Communities, in helping these people
adjust to life outside a mental
hospital.
Fear? It sounds like compassion
to me.
Peter Carey
San Jose Mercury-News

Boarding home
tour available
Editor:
We at the Community of Communities invite anyone from The
Spartan Daily staff and any of its
readers to tour the downtown area of
board and care, "half-way," drug
recovery, alcoholic recovery homes
and the few locked psychiatric
wards.
We will be more than happy to
introduce you to the people of these
places, the social workers, the
volunteers, etc.
This invitation is extended in
partial response to the Sept. 22 Daily
column entitled "Ex-mental patients hurt area," according to reporter’s story.
The item rehashed a San Jose
News gem depicting the campus
community as the dumping ground
for Atascadero State Hospital for the
Criminally Insane. The article also
stated that students now commute
because they are afraid to live in a
neighborhood with former mental
patients and others deemed as
physically and/or mentally handicapped.
The majority of the some 2,000 of
the people with institutional
psychiatric experience in our community are from Agnews and Napa
state hospitals. These are the people
who were confined for years, drugged and made the objects of vogue
although they had corn therapies
milled no crime.
The only rules they broke was
lacking friends, family and finances
to rely on during periods of emotional and adjustment crisis. There are
also many with organic disorders.
It is an injustice to lump them in
with anyone who committed a crime
and copped an insanity plea. A San
Jose police study showed that the
most common crime among board
and care residents is occasionally
shoplifting candy.
One would expect something
worse of people who are alloted $30
or less for expenses other than room
and board.
One would expect something

Analysis
formal action against the Title V
rule so that students may become
members of the RTP committees.

So an effective method of student
input is important and there are
dangers in the informal participation just proposed.

Dean Cheatham is a Spartan
Daily staff writer who covered the
proposal story that appeared in
Wednesday’s issue.

One advantage of formal participation is that students, as
committee members, would be responsible for representing the views
of students in general. If only informal input is allowed, students
could come to the committee "with
axes to grind," as one professor put
it.

That’s what is needed.
The Senate proposal directed the
departments and schools to develop
student participation procedures
that will later be considered in the
development of a university
policy.But the participation could
range from written statements to
oral presentations outside the formal meeting.
This is not effective participation. Students should be on the
committees to make sure that teaching ability is a primary consideration in the decisions. Students
receive the
receive or don’t

We have found that much of what
is termed as "mental illness" is
simply a vicious social prejudice.
This is evidenced by the suggestion in the Daily to "move the board
and care homes and redevelop the
area around the school..." as lithe
homes of living, breathing people
were so many chicken-coops.
Would the Daily be as quick as to
propose relocating blacks,Chicanos,
Arabs, women and anyone else who
at the time did not swim accordingly
in the social mainstream?
"Whether,they are in a hospital
or in a board and care home," the
Daily item concludes in misguided
compassion, "they obviously are not
being helped."
Unfortunately "help" has proven
to be the highly questionable treatments of electroshock, lobotomy,
years of confinement, and FruitLoops glued on cardboard.
They do not need this kind of
"help." They, as most of us allegedly mentally well people, need acceptance as individuals, equality in
legal and economic opportunities
and contact with others who are willing to treat them as anyone else
not according to a social label.
Call us up at 292-3313 and we’ll
introduce you to your neighbors.
Bruce Jewett
Assistant Director
Community of Communities

.,
Area resident
defends homes
Editor:
By all means, Theresa Padilla,
let’s chain up the board and care
home residents around SJSU. Let’s
send them a;’, away so they can contaminate somewhere else.
They aren’t fit to live in the
society of nice normal people like us.
I mean, they aren’t even really
normal, are they? They certainly
aren’t middle class.
What a great idea. And then we
could send away all of the winos, old
people, drug addicts, bums and, of
course, all of those horrible little
children who live on Eleventh
Street.
Then SJSU would be just like
where we went to high school.
But, goodness gracious, let’s all
watch out for reality. That’s certainly not what we came to college to
gel a taste of. And what does it have
to do with life, anyway?
It’s not the facts in your story I
quibble with, Ms. Padilla. Those
came from the San Jose News, and

that is that. But some of your implications are a little hard to swallow:

News articles in the future. Facts
are sometimes very useful, also.
Karen Minkel
Journalism Senior

"The patients Carey talked about
were from the ’dangerously ill’ category. In other words, they are a
threat to themselves and to society.
These patients end up in board and
care homes around SJSU."
I never would have felt safe living
in this area right in between two
board and care homes for more than
a year ill had known that all of the
dangerously ill mental patients in all
of the hospitals in the whole state
hospital system were my next door
neighbors.
They always seemed so nice and
quiet.

Moving houses
will help area

And if these dangerously ill
people are so dangerous, why is it
that San Jose Police Department
statistics show that in almost all the
crimes involving board and care
residents, the residents are the victims?
"And then, some (students) may
decide to transfer to another university..."
Ah ha. The elusive reason for
declining enrollment. Maybe the
solution to the board and care home
residents’ problem, which you maintain does not exist, is for people like
that to transfer.
The rest of us can accept them for
the people they are. That is people,
Ms. Padilla, same as you and me,
with feelings, hopes and all that
other stuff.
Please try to use a bit more compassion in your reactions to San Jose

Editor:
I agree with Theresa Padilla’s
views on the board and care homes
in the campus area. While I am not
against these homes, per se, I
believe that there is an overabundance of them in the college community which has caused a nuisance
to many residents.
I think these homes should be redistributed more evenly throughout
the county since this area has more
than its share of these homes.
I was happy to read in a recent
Spartan Daily story that plans have
been made to relocate some of the
alcoholic recovery homes to less
populated areas. This will benefit all
concerned since the people in these
homes will be free to wander around
without disturbing people and hopefully, complaints made by campus
residents regarding alcoholic-related problems will decrease.
Stephani Cruickshank
Journalism Senior
Editor’s note: Staff writer
Theresa Padilla says that her staff
comment on this matter is misunderstood. She did not mean to
offend any of the downtown residents, including boarding house residents.

A student would have to be a
member of a committee just to know
which faculty members are up for
RTP. Since the RTP lists are not
published, an informal participant
would have difficulty finding out the
names of those faculty members. No
one but a member would know who
was being evaluated.
Thus, the only way to solve this
matter seems to be a change in the
Title V rule.
Since I am the one implied, I
must tell you that this letter contains
lies, false accusations and misrepresentation of facts. If anyone wants
the facts. I am sure you know how to
get them.
After reading the paper, I wrapped the garbage in it and threw it
out.
Take care, dear editor, you may
step on the toes of a contributor to
SJSU scholarships.
Violet Thomas
Emeritus Professor of Music

Letters
worse of people who are limited to
earn $65 a month.
One would expect something
worse of people who are so widely
discriminated against in all
economic, vocational, legal and
social aspects.

instruction, so they should have a
say in the evaluation of the
professor’s performance.
Those teacher evaluations passed
out at the end of every semester are,
in effect, useless to the RTP committees because the instructor can decide to keep them out of his dossier.

Daily attacked
for ad, cartoon
Editor:
On Sept. 3, 1976, the Spartan
Daily ran a "political cartoon" by
Conrad on its editorial page which
has a biased and gross presentation
of an issue that is of great importance and complexity involving
the rights of women to make decisions that affect their lives.
The printing of the cartoon is not
what is at issue here. It is the insensitivity and lack of concern for
the issue that is questioned.
Printing such a cartoon without
the slightest comment would lead
one to believe that the editorial position of the Spartan Daily is one of
opposition to the right of women to
have the freedom of choice in the
area of propagation.
Less than two weeks after the
Conrad cartoon, the Daily then published an advertisement for Oui
magazine which took up about onequarter of a page and displayed the
female body in such attire and pose
as to be degrading to all women and
of an outright sexist nature.
With the printing of the Oui ad I
was finally convinced that the current editorial position of the Daily
must truly be one of opposition to
women’s struggle for justice and
equality.
What I would like to know is, is
that correct? Has the Daily changed
its policy regarding its treatment of
women?
lithe Daily’s editorial policy is
now one of a sexist nature then I, as
the university’s affirmative action
coordinator, must stand opposed to
such a policy and encourage you to
reexamine your position on this
matter and to make whatever
changes that are necessary to bring
the Spartan Daily in compliance
with Title IX of the Education
Amendments Act which outlaws all
forms of sex discrimination in
educational institutions receiving
federal funds.
Stephen A. Faustina
SJSU Affirmative
Action Officer
Editor’s note: As previously
stated in the Tuesday, Sept. 21 ISSille
of the Spartan Daily, selection and
judgment of advertising material
rests solely with the advertising
staff. It does not involve the editorial
staff. Cartoons rcflect the opinions
of the cartoonists

Letter in Daily
contains lies
Editor:
On Sept. 23, you published a letter
from "someone" claiming to be a
music major, griping about an ex faculty member who had special
privileges and was imposing on the
students.

Editor’s note: The Spartan Daily
has learned that the letter Ms.
Thomas is referring to bore the
signature of a person that does not
exist. Because of this, the Daily is
forced to be more cautious in its
judgment concerning which letters
to run. We wish to emphasize to our
readers that all letters must include
a major, dass ranking and telephone number, or they will not be
printed in the Spartan Daily.

Faculty toilets
bother student
Editor:
It’s gratifying to see that SJSU
preserves the urinal integrity of its
faculty by separating their bathrooms from the students’ in some of
the campus buildings.
It certainly prevents the shortcomings of the faculty from becoming generally known. Carrying this
segregation principle a logical step
further, perhaps separate bathrooms for "colored" and "white"
are in order (we all know whose
shortcomings would be protected in
this case).
Now. about those drinking
fountains...
R.J. Huffman
Student ensconced
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Men, women drinking
for similar reasons
By Pam Alexander
Men and women now
are drinking for almost
the same reasons, said
Julian Tognaccini, a
SJSU psychology
graduate who studied
female students last
year.
These same reasons
are a feeling of misery,
loneliness, a sudden
death of one’s spouse, a
boring job or a feeling of
uncertainty about one’s
self, he said.
According to
Tognaccini, it had been
said there is a difference in motivations
for drinking between
men and women. But

now, he said, there is
less distinction.
Dependency may
now be a major problem
for young female
alcoholics, he said.
"Crudely put, young
women’s role today is no
longer as sharply differentiated from that of
males as was the case 10
years ago," Tognaccini
said.
"I think that because
of the great change in
the role of women, that
young women who are
drinking heavily today
are liable to have a
problem of dependency
later on in life much like
it has always been found

in males," he said.
Last year some 2,000
questionnaires were
distributed to female
students at SJSU concerning their drinking
habits. He received 500
responses, while 70
participated in further
tests.
Out of 66 sampled, 33
heavy drinkers scored
consistently higher on
three out of four
dependency tests, he
said.
Becoming interested
in alcoholism by accident, Tognaccini was
looking for practical
experience in group
therapy through the

Voluntary Action Center
of Santa Clara County
when they found him a
position at the East
Valley Alcnhol Treatment Center as a cotherapist.
"I have been interested in alcoholism
ever since," he said. It
has been reported that
the male alcoholic
drinks to prove
"manliness" while the
female alcoholic tends
to drink in order to deal
with her emotional
reaction to sudden
traumas.
"In my opinion,
dependency needs are
an area of problems for
heavy drinking young
women," he stressed.
However, in the
opinion of most
researchers ten years
ago, dependency was
not the major problem
for female alcoholics.

Julian Tognaccini
But today, the role of
young women has
changed to where they
live and work as independent as men,
Tognaccini said.
Dependency needs
are apparent in men and
women,
he
hypothesized.
"Acting unsure of
yourself to the extent
that you are always
asking people around
you for help, comfort or

Admiral talks
on policies
Maximum disclosure in
the shortest possible time
is the basic rule of operation for Rear Admiral
David M. Cooney, chief of
information for the Navy.
Cooney explained the
intricacies of his job to a
public relations seminar
last Thursday afternoon.
He said the Navy is now
like a large corporation.
"We influence the
American public and are
required to let them, the
taxpayers, know what is
happening," Cooney said.
"Some purist on Capitol
Hill would call what we do
propaganda. But that is a
dangerous word because it
has no definition.
"What we try to do is
tell the people what they
want to know about the
Navy, like how a decision
will affect the public,"
Cooney said.
"We are not running a
large public relations campaign," he added.
Cooney said if classified

information is leaked out, it
costs the American public
and makes them more vulnerable.
"We are just making the
Soviet Union’s job easier,"
he said.
The Navy, Cooney said,
still has a long way to go
before it perfects a method
of releasing information to
the public.
He said the captain of
the aircraft carrier John F.
Kennedy, which recently
lost a sophisticated jet
fighter at sea, gave him a
detailed report about the
except for the
incident
fact that the plane was lost
overboard.
"We have to have the information or people will
say we are hiding it,"
Cooney said.
The Marines would not
have received all the bad
publicity in the pugil stick
death of a recruit, Cooney
said, if they would have let
the public know all the
facts in the first place.

Exam indicates
bad writing skills
A recent test of five
SJSU English IA classes
revealed that 60 to 75 per
cent of the students involved are deficient in writing skills.
About 125 students took
the test, which emphasized
grammar usage, punctuation and sentence structure.
Students showed weaknesses in sentence mechanics and the inability to recognize a complete sentence.
The test was conducted
by Dr. Mary Lou Lewandowski, assistant professor
of English. She developed
the test between 1972 and
1974 as part of a project to
develop ways of dealing
with individual problems in
writing.
The recent testing was a
continuation of Lewandowski’s project.
However, during the
past year, there has been
concern throughout the
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state and nation because of
college students’ inability
to write correctly.
An estimated 50 per cent
of students in the California
State University and Colleges (CSUC) system show
deficiencies in writing
skills, according to studies
conducted by the Task
Force on Student Writing
Skills in the fall of 1975.
To remedy this situation, the CSUC Board of
Trustees endorsed in May
the implementation of a
statewide writing prof ic i ency-diagnostic examination. It will be used
for entering lower division
students and initiated no
sooner than September,
1977.
The program should be
ready by fall because there
has been so much testing
within the system in this
area and testing techniques
have been developed, according to Prof. John
Galm, chairman of the
English Department.
A concern for the lack of
students’ writing skiiis
arose because of declining
verbal scores on the SAT
and ACT tests over the past
few years, Galm said.
He said a spotlight was
thrown on the problem
when about one-half of the
UC Berkeley’s entering
freshmen had to take remedial English last fall.
The trustees endorsed in
principle, but did not adopt,
a task force recommendation that all students entering the CSUC system take a
writing competency test as
a requirement for graduation, according to a report
Lewandowski made on the
tests

HUMANITIES & ARTS STUDENTS
Students are invited to consult with the personnel
committees of departments in the School of Humanities and the Arts regarding faculty members
being reviewed for promotion, retention, or tenure.
The names of the faculty members and the meeting
times of the committees may be obtained at the appropriate departmental offices (Art; English, including Linguistics; Foreign Languages; Humanities, including American Studies and Religious Studies;
Music, Philosophy; and Theatre Arts).
Henry A. Bruinsma
Dean
School of Humanities and the Arts

to cheer you up are
signs of dependency,"
he said.
"As I had expected
and seen in several halfway houses, women
exhibited a lot of
dependency by not
being able to do for
themselves what many
other persons can do for
themselves, such as
going to school or getting a job and holding on
to it," he said.
"These women,
some 19 and some 23,
made a great impression on me. Here
are young women, ages
18 to 30 and already they
are alcoholics," he said.
Alcohol is a very
tricky drug, Tognaccini
said, it relaxes and
stimulates. When used
in moderation it is fine,
but when abused, it
slowly but surely affects
you, he said.

Department
will choose
legislators
Political science majors
will select student departmental representatives today and tomorrow in balloting to take place in Business Tower 405.
The poll will be open today from 1 to 3 p.m. and
tomorrow from 10:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.
Students will select one
graduate and two undergraduate representatives
who will be allowed to sit in
on departmental meetings
and vote on policies.
Richard Green
Admiral David M. Cooney speaking at a public relations seminar.

So far only one candidate has filed from each
category but write-in votes
will be accepted.

New operations boss named
Robert Bosanko’s first
task as new SJSU Chief of
Plant Operations will be
moving his office to a new
location.
His operation will be
moved to 10th and San Fernando streets from its present location behind the Administration Building.
The new SJSU library,
which is in the planning
stages, will be built where
Plant Operations now is located.
Plant Operations, which
Bosanko has headed since
the retirement of Bryon
Bollinger in June, previously was known as
Buildings and Grounds.
The name change is an effort to unify all departments in the CSUC system.
Prior to his appointment
at SJSU, Bosanko was assistant physical plant administrator at CSU, Riverside, for eight years.
He now supervises 275
employes and operates
with an annual budget of
$2.5 million. He is responsible for the service and
maintenance of all buildings and grounds on the
SJSU campus.
"Our objective," Bosanko said, "is to provide functional places of learning,
that maintain their appearance."
Another problem he

faced on his arrival at
SJSU was the trouble-ridden, elevator system. Bosanko said an independent
elevator consultant was
employed to study the
problem and make recommendations.
"One of our immediate
objectives," he added, "is
to work with the Athletic
Department to improve the
system of playing fields."
Bosanko said his department is planting hybrid
bermuda grass, which will
crowd out the infiltrating

common bermuda grass
and stand up much better
to athletics.
Other projects now
pending include the construction of a stairway on
the north side of the business tower, and the replacement of the floor in
the Speech and Drama
Building Theater.
The department also
will undertake some small
paving jobs and plans to
update the chlorination
system in the swimming
pools.

New Plant Operations Chief Robert Bosanko said his
objective is to provide a "functional place of learning."

Tutoring helps non-majors
More than 81,000 is
spent per semester to
maintain a math tutoring
center to help non-majors
with problems in lower
division math courses.
Most of the money
comes from the student assistance funds

Dr. Franklyn Fuller,
Mathematics Department
chairman, said the lab has
been going for about four
years at its present capacity, though the number of
students using the center’s
services varies.
Most of the students
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coming for help come from
math classes that are required by other departments, primarily business,
he said.

Bosanko said of his new
responsibilities, "We will
be known by our deeds, not
our misdeeds."

Students paid
to aid welfare
By Myke Feinman
SJSU students are being
paid to help improve welfare services of minority
children and their families.
A $32,892 federal grant
is financing the program.
Students that show academic promise, are in
financial need and have a
special interest in child
welfare services receive
stipends of $1,000, according to Assistant Professor
Edward Allan Swanson, coordinator of the program.
"We have students
placed in 50 county agencies, most of which are in
Santa Clara County,"
Swanson said. "Only seven
are on stipends this year.
"We send out a letter to
the majors (presently totailing 250). They are aked
to fill out a financial statement and put in writing
their interest in child-welfare. A committee of students and faculty approves
the stipend," Swanson
said.
The program places a
heavy emphasis on practical experience. All students are placed in
agencies eight hours a day,
two days a week for three
semesters, Swanson added.
"Financial aid is tight. I
wish we could come up with
stipends for 40 or 50 students. We, like a lot of programs on campus, lose students who can’t afford to go
to school," he said.
"I was placed at the
East Valley Youth Service
Bureau," Cristine Miwa
said, a social service senior
at SJSU who received the
stipend last ye:1r.
"I had an opportunity to
run group sessions in a
junior high school. It was
rather discouraging. Kids
were just not in school.
They had no interest in being in school. The sessions
were fruitful, however.
Kids vented their frustrations toward the school.
"The vice-principal was
sympathetic to the kids’

Science forum
ends with talks
The last ,even lectures
of the two-day Science Forum are being held today in
DH 219.
Dealing with science
and society, the lectures
are free and open to the
public.
The lectures begin at
8:30 a.m. when Sidney
Serebreny, a staff scientist
with the Stanford Research
Institute will discuss
"Satellites for Predicting
Weather." The lectures
will run one hour each.
At 9:30 a.m. SJSU physics professor Dr. Walt
Wyckoff will speak on
"Legends of Stonehenge
and the Rising Sun."
Retired SJSU geology
professor Dr. Norman
Dollot will give a talk entitled "A Geology Day on
the Beach at Natural
Bridges" at 10:30 a.m.
Santa Clara County
transit commissioner Alvin
Spivak will lecture on the
"Trans-Siberian Railroad"
at 11:30 p.m. and will be
followed at 12:30 p.m. by
Dr. Vida Kenk, SJSU biology professor who will
deal with "The Struggles of
Inter-Tidal Life at the Seashore."
At 1:30 p.m., SJSU physics instructors will speak
on "Can Quantum Physics
Explain the Universe and
You?"

Associated Students presents

Turan-Mirza
Kama!
Classical
Guitarist
in concert
Wednesday
September 29
8:00 p.m.
Student Union
Ballroom
Tickets:
11.50 - Students
82.50 -General
available at
the A.S. Business Office
and the door
For information call
277/807 or 277-3229

At 2:30 an SJSU chemistry professor will discuss
"The Ocean: What’s in it
for Us?"

complaints but was
trapped by the system. He
couldn’t do anything. The
experience gave me an
awareness to the great
needs of children in the
educational system," she
said.
"Basically, the staff
needs to be sensitized to the
cultural and social problems of the kids," Miwa
said.
The stipend relieved financial burdens and helped
her put more effort into her
work.
"The stipend was very
convenient for me. It gave
me more time. I could put
more of my heart into it.
The stipend helped me concentrate my study in social
work," she said.
Another social services
major who received the
money last year had
similar advantages.
"I was really burned
out. The stipend helped me
to get a second wind,"
Susanne Mack said.
Mack worked for Bridge
Family Counseling in Morgan Hill. She tutored and
observed student’s behavior. The children were
ages seven and eight.
"At the start I was crusading trying to save the
child from their parents.
Now I just want to develop
their relationship, make
them happier. As cute as
they are, I don’t want to
take them home With me.
"I realized that no
matter how close I become
to the kids, the people that
are closest are always their
parents. Parents are the
first people they’ll defend
to the death," Mack said.
Mack added there were
only 17 applicants for stipends last year and 12 applicants were approved.
People who could have received the money, did not
apply, she said.
"Don’t think you won’t
make it. Try anyway," she
added.
This is the second year
SJSU has received the
grant, according to
Swanson.
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Football coach Stiles
questions crucial call
elbow came down before
the knee."
Stiles said, however,
that overall officiating in
the game was good.
"I think the film substantiated that overall, it
was good," he said, "But I
think in that one particular
case, he blew it."

By Dave Johnson
After viewing films of
SJSU’s 28-23 loss at Stanford Saturday, Spartan
Head Football Coach Lynn
Stiles believes the controversial call on the last
play of the first half was
erroneous.
The call, in which the
game officials ruled that
SJSU tailback Walt Robinson was stopped short of
the Cardinal goal line,
appeared to have cost the
Spartans a touchdown a
critical cost in a five-point
decision.
"It was a judgement
call," Stiles said.
"However, several of
the assistant coaches at
Stanford indicated to me
afterward that they
thought he scored, I
thought he scored, our
players on the field thought
he scored, and I understand the TV commentators thought he scored."

Spartan tailback James Tucker (31) fights for yardage in
last Saturday’s game against Stanford. Putting the
clamps on Tucker is Rich Waters (43) with Mike
Wilkinson (91) coming up to help out. He alternated with

Walt Robinson and Steve Bruce in filling the shoes of the
injured Rick Kane. Tucker gained 69 yards on 15 carries
but it wasn’t enough as the Spartan’s lost for the first time
this year, 28-23.

Guevara’s basketball philosophy
stresses ’individual adjustment’
This is the first of a
three-part series which will
take a look at the basketball program and it’s
coaching staff.
By Ron Coverson
The transition from
being a successful junior
college basketball coach to
that of being a successful
major college head coach,
is a process that does not
happen over night.
According to SJSU
varsity basketball coach
Ivan Guevara, the
realization of such an
accomplishment has been
a "satisfying experience."
Following a successful
coaching job at Wittier
Community College in
Southern California,
Guevara came to SJSU
with the unenviable task of
trying to turn around a program that was on the brink
of disaster.
Scrappy group
In his first season he
managed to win 11 games,
nine more than that of the
previous years team who
finished 2-24.
He accomplished this
with the efforts of a bunch
players who as he says
"we’re one of the scrappiest group of players I’ve
ever had the pleasure of

Bulletin
San Jose Earthquake
general manager John
Carbray announced his
resignation late yesterday afternoon.
A reliable source has
informed the Spartan
Daily that Carbray
would move to the
Washington Diplomats
of the North American
Soccer League. His position with the Diplomats
is not known.
The Spartan Daily
published the story yesterday morning which
speculated Carbray
would resign.
Carbray denied he
would resign in the
story.
"I have no intentions
of resigning, in fact my
chances of staying are
good." he said

coaching."
sion of the mind of the
"We didn’t have any coach. Kenny can do this.
’superstars’ and yet we
"This is why he fits into
were playing one of the our team so well," Guetoughest schedules vara said.
Discussing the imaround," Guevara said.
"But these guys had a portance of "getting
lot of heart.
players while they are
They were willing to young in order to improve
work hard, realizing their the quality of a team for
shortcomings, but gave following years, Guevara
that extra effort in order to stated that the "backbe successful," Guevara ground" of a particular
player is a key factor in
said.
"We went from first to recruiting an athlete.
statistical
"Becoming a complete
three
in
last
categories the following college basketball player
year: free throws, field takes time and extra
goal percentage and team work," Guevara explained.
"If lean get a guy while
defense," he said.
"We had guys who were he is fresh out of high
great individual players school, before he has
but were willing to learned too many bad
sacrafice this in order to habits, it will be easier to
adjust to the rest of the coach him, while he is still
hungry to learn and implayers," he said.
A basketball team is not prove himself," he said.
"On the same token, I
always made up of a combination of the most expect a lot out of jaycee
transfers. They should be
talented athletes that try
disciplined by the time they
out or are recruited.
Mickey cited
get to me. The experience
According to Guevara,
and skills they gained in
junior college must apply
success does not always
hinge on the overall talent
to our program. This is why
background is so crucial,"
a player has.
Guevara said.
"A guard for instance
Conflicts occur
may be a great shooter, or
Recruiting players on
be the best one-on-one
this basis is not always a
player around, but if he
fail safe operation, howcannot adjust to our ofever. Player-coach confensive patterns, if he is not
flicts are not uncommon.
thinking and reacting to the
"We had a guy here last
moves of the other four
year,
a jaycee transfer,
guys, he is not going to be
who
was one of the best ball
effective." Guevarra exhandlers and one -on plained.
players I’ve ever seen. But
Guevara in his observahe just couldn’t adjust to
tions made reference to
the rest of the guys, or the
senior guard Ken Mickey,
offense we were using."
as being a player who over
a period of time was "able
to adjust to learning to
"quarterback an offense.
Something he never did in
high school."
Last week intramural
"Kenny played with
football started and there
Raymond Lewis (at one
appears to be good balance
time the leading collegiate
throughout the league
scorer in the nation in 1973)
In the Monday -Wednesand he had played on a
day league, 3:30 division,
team that was kind of "run
Sigma Alpha Epsilon looks
and gun!" Guevara said.
tough. Sigma Alpha
"But Kenny has made a
Epislon has rolled to vicbeautiful adjustment over
tories over Individuals and
the past three years. He
Activated Sludge
has good court sense and he
The Mond ay -Wednescan quarterback a team.
"In basketball, a quarterback has to be an exten-

Frat

PUT YOUR MOUTH
t, YOUR ,ito

3

Gue, aria said.
"As I said before," Guevara continued, "the team
leader has to be like a player coach. He has to be able
to execute my strategies.
When this is missing, problems arise."

SJSU senior Al Chubboy
is one step further in
achieving his goal.
Chubboy, a public
relations major, was appointed soccer media
relation director by the

SrpiF1.7..(1
(1,,,up

Jim n

Many of SJSU’s football players probably felt this way
following last Saturday’s game against Stanford.

Stiles cited three other
critical calls which went
against SJSU. in which the
films vindicated the ofheisting,
On the next-to-last play
of the first half, Steve
DeBerg threw a nine-yard
pass to Gary Maddocks,
who was driven out of
bounds at the pylon which
marked the goal at the

The two calls which
finished the Spartans’
chances in the fourth
quarter a holding call
when SJSU had a first
down on the Stanford 15,
and a penalty for having 12
men on the field for a Stan ford punt were both good
calls, according to Stiles.
"We saw the holding in
the films, and there were

Coming to the area with
a AA degree from Charles
County Community College
in Charles County, Md.,
Chubboy served his departmental internship as
assistant media relations
director with the San Jose

Athletic Department Sept.
9.
"Someday I’d like to be
an SID (sports information
director) for a pro team or
a college," the 22-year-old
Saratoga resident stated.

Earthquakes,
season.

this

past

"I came to San Jose
because my parents moved
out here," Chubboy said,
"and it was economically
feasible for me to follow. I
also liked the tuition."

Stiles said that the key
to Stanford’s ability to
move the ball against the
SJSU defense was the pass
protection given by the.
Cardinals’ offensive line.
"I don’t care who the
quarterback is," he said,
"if begets that kind of time
to throw, it’ll hurt us. We
were lucky they only threw
for 277 yards against us."
"I’m not taking anything away from Stanford.
One of their great strengths
is pass protection, and they
do it very well. I thought
we’d get in there a little
better though."

and 1 d like to grow with
it."
"I feel more comfortable in sports oriented
programs," Cubboy said.
"I can deal with players
because they are more
real. I like dealing with the
human element because I
don’t like the money
stigma that is presented by
corporate public relations
programs."
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"Up to two years ago I
never saw a soccer ball,"
Cubboy continued, "but I
took the challenge. Soccer
is in its’ infancy right now

,: h,
Subsqtuff
I ’Ash

At various times in the
second half, linemen Fred
Ford and DePorres Washington, linebackers James
Hawkins, Rayford Roberson, and Randy Gill, and
cornerback Gerald Small
made the west sideline of
Stanford Stadium look like
an orthopedic clinic, with
an assortment of ankle and
knee injuries.

Ball obscured
Stiles said that films
showed Robinson’s
shoulder and elbow on the
goal line, and although his
back obscures the ball
from view, the positioning
would have made it impossible for the ball not ot
have broken the plane of
the goal.
"The fact that Robinson
had his back to the official
may have made it difficult
to call," he said, "but
there’s no way his shoulder
and elbow could be on the
line with out the ball
breaking the plane.
"After the gun went off
(to end the first half), I
walked up to the offical
who called the play. He
gave me the explanation
that Walt’s knee hit the
ground before he crossed
the goal. After seeing the
films, there is no way,
shape, or form that gentleman could be correct about
that. His shoulder and

"I love sports," said
Chubboy, who worked 60
hours a week for the Earthquakes plus an additional
30 hours per week at a local
Jack -in -the -Box restaurant.
Chubboy organizes the
public relations aspect of
the SJSU soccer program
including apportioning the
budget.

WORTH MORE SANDWICH

PS

Key injuries
"Until the fourth
quarter, we contained
them pretty well on the
ground, but then we had
some key injuries on the
right side of our defense."

SJSU senior runs soccer relations

For College Students
289-8681

100.

twelve men on the field,"
he said.
"Even if we had scored
then (in the fourth quarter), when you make as
many mistakes as we did,
maybe you don’t deserve to
win.
"We would go in spurts,
but it gets back to
and that
execution
means all 11 guys on the
field. Even one breakdown
can interrupt the continuity
of what you’re trying to do.
Stiles expressed concern with Stanford’s last
touchdown drive, and the
ease with which the Cardinals moved the ball on
the ground.

right sideline. Some
Spartan fans thought Maddocks might have crossed
the goal line before being
driven out.
"I think that was probably a good call," Stiles
said. "Gary’s knee may
have touched a few inches
short of the line."
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the Inter Fraternity
Council League. Theta Chi
had a last second win over
Sigma Alpha Epsilon with
quarterback Jim Thorne
hitting Mike Heilman in the
end zone on the last play of
the game.
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Art therapy may help
prisoners, disabled
By Robyn McGee

Visiting professor Richard Mayhew,
shown here with art student Yvonne
Champion, said, "As a teacher lam also a
student. When I can be involved in the

half the town turned on to
art therapy. Together with
other artists Mayhew set
up workshops, with a
different art form being
taught at each shop.
"Many people in that
town hadn’t spoken to each
other in years because of
small-town arguments that
had started years before.
After six weeks the ladies
of the town were weaving
and laughing together like
old friends. You can
imagine the joy," Mayhew
said.
Originally this particular program was to last
six weeks, then it was
extended to a year. Now
the art therapy program in
the town is year-round with
a fulltime director and
staff.
Mayhew said the best
art therapists maintain a
"creed of sensitivity." One

Art can be therapeutic.
Richard Mayhew, visiting
art professor, is a witness
to that.
Here as a sabbatical replacement from New York,
Mayhew hopes to introduce
"art therapy" to San Jose.
According to Mayhew,
art therapy is the age-old
power of the arts to
reconcile conflicting forces
within an individual and
between individuals and
society.
"Art therapy involves
one with both an art and a
psychology background. It
applies to life existence,
understanding certain
images," Mayhew siad.
Art therapy is now being
successfully used to rehabilitate those society has
termed non-productive,
such as prisoners and the
elderly.
"It’s important to know
which art form will be constructive," Mayhew said.
Both the visual and
theatrical arts are involved
Catalina Guevara
in the use of this therapy.
adventure (art), then I learn, too." Mayhew is in San Jose after completing a suc- Dancing, singing and accessful art therapy program in New York. ting may be used to treat
those who are physically
handicapped, while paint’
ing, sculpture, and
’\
weaving are therapies for
the spirit.
Mayhew recounts the
story of a community in
New York, where nearly

Buckacre

Deodato
By Robyn McGee
After listening to Eumir
Deodato’s newest LP,
"Very Together," the only
thing kind that can be said
about it is the title. It is,
igether with all the rest of
t e recent albums, trying
t cash in on the disco dollar.
"Very Together" is, in
short, very tired. Deodato
sacrifices his usual blueeyed rhythm, for a monotonous boogie sound.
"Very Together" is a
combination of T.V. theme
songs, such as a jazzy
version of Henry Mancini’s
"Peter Gunn" and the
"theme from Star Trek."
Synthesizers, percussions and keyboards are
Deodato’s specialty, and
Willie Lee is adequate on
bass.
The rest of the album is
Deodato’s own compositions, which are only a
trifle better. "Black
Widow," "Univac Loves
You" and "Spanish

J.:Comic books are
better than ever i

Boogie" are three tunes
written by Deodato with
"Spanish Boogie" by far
the best.
In "Spanish Boogie,"
Deodato dresses up the
repetitious beat with the
magic of Hubert Laws’
flute and the silky voices of
Ellington Sisters doing
mini -vocals.
Deodato’s version ot
Bob Marley’s "I shot the
Sheriff" is pitiful. Deodato
is a talented artist. Too bad
he dosen’t realize that
reggae cannot be discofied.

Grand Funk
By Steve Chavez
The new Grand Funk
Railroad release "Good
Singin’ Good Playin’ "
starts out weak and then
declines rapidly.
If you believe this from
a group that has to date
seven gold and two
platinum records, then you
also believe in not judging
a book by its cover, and a
rock group by its record
sales.
The same old drum -bass
thud that predominates on
all Grand Funk albums
happens here, but more unpleasantly. Staying consistent with a sound is good
business if the sound is
good. Grand Funk’s isn’t,
but their financial success
throws that theory out the
window.
Still, off-key singing by
lead guitarist Mark Farner, and in general nothing
new or striking in the way

of material on the album,
leads one to regret after
purchasing the disc.
Chances are the people
who bought the album will
have it end up a bottom -ofthe-record stack, never
played release of Grand
Funk’s ineptness.

Sherbet
By Nick Baptista
Sherbet comes to
America from Australia
with a mellow sound.
"Howzat," their hit
single made the American
record charts in August
and their album by the
name seems promising.
The group has five
members. Tony Mitchell on
bass and Garth Porter on
keyboards do most of the
song writing. With Daryl
Braithwaite, lead vocal;
Harvey James, guitar, and
Alan Sandow, drums.
The group is very good
vocally and musically with
good balance and versatility.
For those who like the
disco sound "Dancer" is
the song to dance to. James
has his first chance to show
off his guitar ability. The
song is about a dancer who
is a real "turn on" dancing.

CZ, LOVE FILMS CV
IN YOUR HOME
Rant Ennr snag.
Ask about 5.180 Discount
Home Cinema of S.J.
780 Meridian. Si 7962876
Oven Mon 5.1 17-7

ASK ANYONE!
4/
It’s
CASEY’S
For Old Fashioned Sandwiches

BREATH TAKING BACON
frme

1 lth and San Carlos
Open Mon. -Sat. 7 am.- Midnite

LAtird. PiiiN
s 95
ottoto Courant

the first Iwo DUNE novels

DUNE ,p..perb.k $t 95)
tO 5795/Paperback. SI
DUNE MESSIAH
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SAN JOSE
COMIC ART SHOP
96 South 2nd co

o1 YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE NOW

Berkley Publishing Corporation

501

COPIES
2%e
no minimum

K I N KO’S
123 S 3rd St

295-4336

ASPB presents
’Antonioni’s dazzling new film:
-Voncent Canby

N r Imps

0 OPY-RIGHT

XLICX COPIES
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Jack
Nicholson
Maria
Schneider
Antonioni’s
Theffissenger

NO MIN

CLEARso
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LAMINATINGs,No,
o
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INSTANTB0
2939 Park, Santa Clara
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Shows the perils of
widespread pesticide use

"SAY GOODBYE"

Wednesday, Sept 29

Deals with the extinction of animals
narrated by Rod McKuen

Morris Dailey Auditorium

SEPT. 28
TUES. 5 p.m. & 7 p.m.

::
:.
= announcements .;

444 E Witham.
-after 4 p.m.

PIANO INSTRUCTION - THEORY
CLASSICAL
Et HARMONY
TO JAZZ
20 YEARS EXPER
IENCE, CALL 225-7013.
BREAD AND ROSES BOOKSHOP
135 So. 1st St . 294-2930
New and used, Afro-Arnerican
Latino. Chicano, Native Amen
can, Marxist, women’s labor,
children’s books b much more.
Selected posters & records.
Friendly personal service.
Browsers welcome. Ask about
our special events Open 10 to 6,
Mon. through Sat
AWAKEN Your fantasies while
conditioning your body Eutrasia
School of Ballet offers special
college age classes for beginners
through advanced Small classes
individual attention. Studios’
San Jose Et Santa Clara,
241-1300.
KUNG FU is now available at the In
salute of PsychoPhysical De
veloprnent la non-profit educe
trona( corporation) 325 S. First
St.. 4th Floor, San Jose. Classes
are on MON thru THUR at 7 p.m.
and SAT at 10 e.M., spectators
welcome. Full-time students 112
units or morel get a 15% dis
count. For more information drop
by or call 293-6611.
ENTERTAINMENT: Our stage is
waiting Are you looking for en
posure? Sutter’s Junction, 444 E.
William, SJ. 929-9229 after 4.
TASTY SANDWICHES to fit your
budget. Our specialty: Chicken
sa.ad with or without Smoked
Ham. Fresh juices. Open 10 7,
126 E. San Salvador, between
3rd and 4th
NEW Prices, new menu, new faces,
featuring double deck sand
wiches, salads, beer, wine, chili
soup, OUT TO LUNCH, 3rd Et
San Salvador.
HELP SEND David Harris to Con
gress. Volunteers meeting Wed.
9/29. noon -1 p.m in Costanoan
Rm. of Student Union Call
964-37() for information. Paid for
by Students for Delgado.
WANTED: Students, faculty for
Star Studded Review Campus
Amateur Night Oct. 28. Call
277 2701.
FRIDAY FLICKS presents, Martin
Scorcese’s ALICE DOESN’T
LIVE HERE ANYMORE. A corn
edy drama featuring Ellen Burn
styri and Kris Krostofferson. 11Aor
xis Dailey Auditorium. 7 Ft 10
p.m. Oct. 1st by Alpha Phi
Omega.
Ilse Christian Science Organization
meets at 3:30 Wedoesdays in the
SJSU Student Chapel. The
SJSU campus community is
welcome.

power brakes,
71 COUGAR
Power steering, good running
cond $1300 firm 967 9497 or
277 2399
AM FM Tape.
’72 Porsche 914
new OMS, and many extras
$430) or offer. Jim, 378 5166
% Chew. Stepvan Comm Sale Of
trade. $2000
Runs good
262 4938.

entertainment

I

OPEN MIKE - Mondays, Stage &
Lighting evadable Bring sound
equipment Sulter’s Junction.

SJ

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines

*t

for sale

CALCULATOR - HP-27 with
charger, book and case. $145.
279-4337 rnornongs.
KING SIZE varnished waterbed
frame, $30
Complete single
waterbed, except headboard
$100, 293 3938.
Transportation Spacial - Michelin
"Sport Zig-Zag" , 27.1’4 Tire,
5.75. Wonder Arm Light 1.95
Blummel "Featherweight" Frame
pump, 1 75. Sham’s Lightweight
Cycles, 131 E William, btw 3rd Et
4th. 295 5824

iU’

help wanted

LOMA PRIETA RM.
STUDENT UNION

STUDIO SPACE for rent, 15’s25’.
Ideal for potters or a sculptor. 5
wall outlets for machine tools,
concrete floor, dry walled.
$50, mo. Call 293-7464.

$1

$1

2:30, 7 & 10

DOG FOUND: Ellk White terrier.
Black collar, M. 3 mos., lge. 10th
Er Santa Clara, 9/10,76,
854-5824.
tag

personals

.05

Little Girl, I don’t feel threatened
when you question my beliefs. I
feel secure in the fact that you
love me enough as to help me see
our world better I love you, Ted
dy

DEUGHTFUL
in live PIN
Pong. volleyball, dishwasher,
radar OVell Extra clean, extra
quiet 234S 11th St 1 blk. from
campus $85 and up 998-0803.
968 74101evel Mors wanted
EXCELLENT ROOMS Across Cam
pus, men, 99 S 9th St Kotchen
prow Shared $70 mo Private
$105. mo Phone 279-9616 of no
answer call 268 1750. Girls 278 S.
10th St Across Bus Budd.
Kitchen sorra ft tnarking from
875/shared roo b $115 private.
Call 279 9035, if no answer on tile
above numbets cal! 768 1750
Art/ Gatt Loft. Fine ’,/ictorian motif
330 Square feet Huge windows
SJSU area 371 1765

Two
days

Three Four
days days

Fete
days

740
2 90
3 40
3 90

250
3 00
350
400

50

50

h.

.1

SAVE THIS AD. Before you pun
chase costly stereo equipment,
check with us for discounts on
200 major brands of Audio. TV.
tape, car stereo, etc. Advice on
purchasing the Right gear the
first time with no hassles. We
manufacture a complete line of

BE CREATIVE
BE MYSTERIOUS
BE PERSONAL
Send Your Personal Message

Enroll
STUDENT Dental Plan
"now"
Applications and information at Associated Students office or call 371-6811

In Spartan Daily Classifieds

TYPING - IBM Selectric
2533684
Pick upend Delivery
TYPING - $1.25 pg 110% disc for
cash or $1.12 pp/. Help with
spelling Et punctuation 287
FOXY
YOGA and Meditation Classes of
hoed day awl night. Yoga is a
mental and physical doscipline
the meditation practice is simple
and &rect. The price’s 20 dollars
for 30 classes of 2 hours each
Call now 292 WAVE San Jose.
PANTERA Karate & Kung Fu
Unlimited in Martial Arts. Proven
street defense for women Et men
We also feature special exercises
to lose or gain weight Showers,
Sauna. Weights. Et Bag 765 E
Santa Clara St , by 17th DOeo
3 to 10 Call
Moo dim Fri
295-0939
Papers
Term
TYPING.
resumes theses senior prig
acts letters 754 page and up
787.8611,
Office near SJU
287 861219 a m to 1.30 p m.I or
262 1923 all othet hoursl Ask
for Kitty Carter, North Valley
Secretarial Service

2 lines 1 day is 75c
2 lines 2 days is $1
Come in to JC 208 between
9am and 3 pm
non

riy

COMMOICial ada

EXP. TYPIST with Selec. 11 will do
Campbell Turabian Formats

Print Your Ad Here:
(Count appro., 3) lolors

and 518b,S tol

each lonel

35
35
35
35
Print name

Check a Classification
ii Help Wanted
ii Housing
ii Lost and Found

4:

4

services

Each
addi
banal
day

Minimum Thep L Ines On* Day
Semester rate lall issues) $2500

ii Personals

ASTROLOGY AND Life coon
seling: By experienced psychologist Also. Tarot readings, rnedi
tation, relaxation, decon
ditioning, alcohol and drug abuse
counseling Call 294-5903, home
phone.

WELCOME back Beady; without
you I’m leg holding my own.

COMPUTER Programmer ISPSSI
for Psych Grad, Will Pay Call
Jack, 224-0805 evenings
WANTED: People to work door to
door to register new voters, paid,
flexible hours. Call 244 8432
weekdays
Kitchen clean-up work. 2.25 aft
hour Contact Mrs Smith at Chi
Omega Smarty 295 3455.

housing

travel
CHARTER FLIGHTS Winter and
Spring. from Oakland to London
Seats avail for XMAS. $359
round trip 3 or 4 weeks or 2 wks
from LA. Also Frankfurt from
$299, British European Travel.
937 Saratoga Ave San Jose.
95129. 446-5252.
RUSSIA, ISRAEL or Ireland during
semester break Spend 2 weeks
in Moscow. Leningrad Et London
15E891 or Israel 06991
Four
weeks in Ireland Et London
1$9501. All include air Er hotel plus
much more Also Hong Kong Et
Europe charters. For loll details,
contact Studytrek, 2125 Union
St. San Francisco, 94123. 14151
9228940
CHARTERS to New york 142391
and Chicago 141891 at Christmas.
Must book early. Contact Study
trek, 2125 Union St.. San Francisco 94123. 14151922 8940

LENA - my one and only Hon.
Have a happy day. I LOVE YOU,
Mark.

NUTS to you Starsky. I’m with
.
Barb. HUTCH.
LORRETTA, what’s this about you
and Starsky7 the FONZ.

U.

Hi Fi speakers trx-1141
ec
ing tape sold wf,olesalc to the
public. Sounds Unique. 9862693. Tues -Sat 126

TYPING
Fast, accurate editing incl. 751)/pg.
279 9335, Sheila
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, Stuff
envelopes. $50 per 100 Send
stamped/ addressed envelope to
A. Rodriguez, 1212 E. William
St., San Jose, Ca. 95116.

stereos

Mature couple for asst, manager
position. Complex near SJSU.
$100 reduction on rent of 2 br, 2
be apt Call 287 7590

Waitresses Needed, Food 6
Cocktail. Part time Super oppor
tunity for super ladies Call Vin
tage House Restaurant,
378-1271
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES, $3 ’hr.
tips Cash everyday Exp or
not mop
Apply in person,
4.9 p m King ArThllIS
turo, 640 Coleman 293 1010.
Secretary, part time, $3.00 hr.
Flexible hours, varied duties
245 4920 or 732 4443.

267 3119, Nancy.
PROFESSIONAL quality photos of
weddings and bar mitzvahs, at
reasonable rates. 926-9208.

lost
and found

PERSIAN Mueiciens wanted, for
appointment call 295.7223 from
11 to 2:30 prn 866.1588 from
3:30 to 10 pm
Ask for
Manuchehr.

700 2 25
50 2 75
300 3 25
3 50 3 75
Each additional It,,. add
50
50
50

ii Automotive
it Enter iainment
ii For Sale

WILLOW Glen house to share 2
Won older home with workshop
and darkroom space. Share
responsibilities, 4160 ’mo
267.3871.
JEWISH STUDENT Center has 2
large bdrms for rent, 3 bl from
SJSU. $75/mo. ft util. 293-4189
or 967-9192.

Looking for that something extra in
fraternity life’ Come to the UnFraternity
Alpha Phi Omega.
Our main purpose is service to
your fellow students and the
campus community. You’ll find
men of friendship, leadership and
service with A -Phi 0. We have
no house, just a lot of room in our
brotherhood for you Visit as at
Friday Flicks or call John Walker
at 266-4148.

SI 50
00
2 50
300

Announcements

FOR RENT. 2 bedroom furnished
Apt $160. Call 294.3388, 8-11
a.m. Mon., Wed. 5t Fri. 65 So.
11th St.

is.

PRODUCT Advertising Survey. In
tetview housewives, house to
house, on cost of living opinions,
and advertise low cost, high quality meat. Work mornings
9:30 1230, 3 to 5 days a week, as
school schedule allows. Stead,
$3 per hr. 298-4900, Mr. Green.
GARDENER Handyman. Work
alternate Sunday mornings. 4
firs each time, $3 per hour.
296490), Mrs Enirn.

Classified Rates
One
day

292 9229

FRIDAY FUCKS presents, Martin
Scorcese’s ALICE DOESN’T
LIVE HERE ANYMORE. A corn
edy drama featuring Ellen Burn
styli and Kris Knstofferson. Mor
ris Dailey Auditorium, 7 Et 10
p.m. Oct 1st by Alpha Phi
Omega

41 Ho

automotive

HONDA $60 1975, 7691 mm Good
cond. Extras $1,250 297 8376
evenings Et weekendS

The longawaited
conclusion
of Frank
Herbert’s
classic
DUNE
TRILOGY

Mayhew presently is
working on getting an art
therapy program
established at SJSU.
Mayhew feels art therapy
will be accepted well in
California, "because
there’s still a pioneering
spirit here."

Admisnon is $1.50 for
students and $2.50 general
admission.
Tickets are available at
the A.S. Business office or
at the door before the performance.

Classical guitarist
Turan-Mirza Kamal will
perform in concert 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the S.U.
Loma Prieta Room.
Kamal received his
early training under
Spanish classical guitarist
Antonio Ortega. At 15, he
was a veteran of Master
Studies under Andres
Segovia and Emilio Pujol.
In Britain, he studied under
John Williams and the
renowned Julian Bream.

classifieds

:Si .

"The hottest science fiction
seller of the year!"

should never become a psychologists."
Art therapy, according
to Mayhew is treatment for
both the therapist and the
patient.
"As an artist it was a
real challenge. I felt I was
making a painting with a
group of people," Mayhew

"FREE FLIX"
"THE SILENT SPRING OF
RACHEL CARLSON"
1.

Isic music music music mu!
By Valerie Tucker
Combining the popular
styles of America, the
Eagles and other countryrock artists with some
original elements would
seem to be a safe idea for
any new band trying to
break into the music business.
However, MCA’s new
group, Buckacre lacks both
the perfection of style and
composition originality to
ever make it big.
In it’s first effort,
"Morning Comes,"
Buckacre demonstrates no
more professionalism than
a high school dance band
trying to reproduce commercial hits.
Most selections are
simple, unoffensive love
songs with neither strong
lyrics or arrangements to
warrent anymore than one
or two listens.
Generating out of the
Illinoise River Valley,
13uckacre boasts a 10-year
association which is supposed to contribute to it’s
tight sound and musical
unity.
However, even wellknown British producer
Glyn Johns could not pull
together any kind of distinct or skillful product.

Classic guitarist
to perform here

,1 Servoces
ransporiatron
Travel

_ __Phone_

Address
City_
SENO CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

Enclosed Ise

f

or

Days

’ Deadline. two days pr., to pub
locatoon
’ ConsecutIve publication date, on
by
No

refunds

on

cancelled ads
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Student helps peers as counselor (
ments," he said.
EOP is a state
program that enables
low income and
minority students, who
would not normally
have been admitted to
SJSU, to enroll in the
university.
Decision helper
"A counselor helps
students decide what
they want to do." he
said. "I try to make
them understand how
important it (school)
really is.

By Gilbert Chan
The counselor leaned
over his desk and read a
class schedule to a
student.
"Why don’t you try to
get the speech communication class?"
asked Leroy Charbonnet, an Educational
Opportunity Program
( EOP ) student and
counselor.
"But if you don’t,
come back this afternoon," he said.
A business administration senior.
Charbonnet is a work
study counselor in the
EOP office. He advises
other EOP students
about university requirements and
procedures.

U.C. to appeal quota rulinc
LOS ANGELES (AP)
The University of California said last week it would
file a U.S. Supreme Court
appeal of a state high court
decision striking down
minority admissions
programs in medical and
other professional schools.
UC President David
Saxon said the case could
affect not only UC professional schools, but also
largely minority undergraduate scholarship
programs at all public
colleges in the state.

Counseling, he said,
"is a protection for
students from the fastpaced university life. It
prepares you on what’s
going on."
Charbonnet,. who
also counsels students
on academic probation,
said he tries to make
them aware of the
importance of a college
education.
Degrees help
"A degree does open
up doors to jobs," he
said.
Charbonnet uses his
personal experience as
a guide for counseling.
He said he was "just
keeping up" in school
until he received help
from the EOP counselors.

Financially interested
"I never thought I
would be doing this," he
said. Charbonnet said
he originally was interested in the job because
of the money.
Charbonnet, 21, has
been a counselor for two
semesters at SJSU.
He said it is important for EOP students to
adjust to campus life.
"You could find
yourself here forever if
you don’t know the
university require-

NEW YORK (AP)
Faliure by the NAACP to
raise 81.6 million by the end
of the week for bond in a
Mississippi court case
would have "the effect of
bankruptcy" for the civil
rights organization, an
official said Monday.
A hurry -up effort by the
NAACP to raise the bond
money is still far short of
the goal, and Nathaniel
Jones, chief counsel for the
organization, said officials
are "hoping for some
development" in the courts
that would give them more
time.

Senate names top professor

Dr. J.B. Scott Norwood is this year’s "Outstanding
Professor."

management and
marketing.
"He has made an outstanding contribution to the
school and the university in
curriculum innovation and
enrichment," said Dr.
George Halverson. dean of
the School of Business.
At SJSU, Norwood has
developed courses in Soviet
and Chinese business and
has further developed the
areas of future studies,
international marketing,
quantitative methods and
marketing management.
Course inovations
Dr. Edward Laurie,
chairman of the Marketing
Department said, "He is
one of our most innovative
hard-working faculty. He
has designed at least four
of our major courses."
"He is consistently producing students who become leaders on the outside," said Dr. Alvin
Beckett, chairman of the
Business Education
Department.
His professionalism
goes beyond the classroom.

spartaguide
Sigma Pi, the alternative fraternity, will have an
information table 10:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. today outside
the Spartan Bookstore.
GROPE Free Flix will
present "The Silent Spring
of Rachel Carlson" and
"Say Goodbye" at 5 and 7
p.m. today in the Student
Union Ballroom.
Circle K will meet at 7
p.m. tomorrow in the
Montalvo Room of the
Student Union.
Omar Musa, Socialist
Workers Party candidate
for the U.S. Senate, and
Silvia Zapata, national student coordinator for the
Socialist Workers campaign, will speak at 12:30
p.m. tomorrow on the Student Union Patio at a rally
sponsored by the Young

MI=
0=1

Socialist Alliance.
The Chicano Y Chicana
Business Students will
meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
the Almaden Room in the
Student Union.
The Sierra Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Pacifica Room
of the Student Union. Dr.
Thomas Harvey of the
biology department will
talk about "Fire Ecology of
the Redwoods." The upcoming bicycle tour of the
Napa Valley and a possible
backpacking trip to Pinnacles National Monument
will also be discussed.
.
SJSU Students for
David Harris will hold an
organizational meeting at
noon tomorrow in the
Costanoan Room of the
Student Union.

Get Acquainted
Special
Color Prints
12 Exp.
20 Exp.
Reprints.
Standard size
557
Prints from slides

62.29
$3.49

6 for .99
79 ea
37 ea

Bring this coupon!

Discount Camera Sales
171 S. 3rd St. S.J.

Unless the university
gets a stay of the California
Supreme Court decision,
Saxon said, it must act by
Oct. 16, when the decision
becomes final, to end all
admissions programs
based on race.
The state court ruled
last week that a UC Davis
medical school policy,
which reserves 16 places in
each entering class of 100
for ethnic minorities,
violated the rights of a
white student, Allan
Bakke, who was denied

NAACP must raise
$1.6 million by Friday

Leroy Charbonnet helps students overcome problems

The 1975-76 winner of
the "Outstanding Professor" award at SJSU moves
in ever-widening educational circles.
The credentials of Dr
B.J. Scott Norwood,
marketing professor, include 21 years as an innovative and respected
professor at SJSU, numerous local community projects and services and
international status as a
noted expert on Russian
and Chinese economies.
Statewide competition
His selection places him
in competition with winners at other state
universities and colleges
for the 1976-1977 statewide
outstanding professor
award, according to Dr.
Gloria Vanisko, chairwoman of the academic senate
committee which made the
selection.
A native of San Diego,
Norwood joined SJSU’s
School of Business in 1955
and has been a full professor since 1962. His teaching
emphasis is in corporate

news summary

The Iranian Students
Association will be marching from San Jose to San
Francisco beginning 9 a.m.
Thursday at Ninth and San
Fernando Streets to protest
recent killings and armsbuildups of the Shah of
Iran. The trip will end noon
Friday in front of the Iranian Counsulate in San
Francisco.

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet 7 p.m.
Thursday at Campus
Christian Center, Tenth
and San Carlos streets.

There will be a 6:30 p.m.
prayer time before the
meeting.

He has been active
professionally beyond the
campus in consulting, as a
speaker, lecuturer and
other such activities,
Halverson continued.
Norwood founded the
Saratoga Institute (formerly Independent
Research Association) in
1956 and has been its executive director since. The
institute is involved in
management services for
area business firms.
Foreign travel
Norwood visits the
Soviet Union frequently
and has traveled extensively in Eastern
Europe, the Caucasus,
Central Asia and Siberia.
He is an active participant in detente between
the U.S. and USSR and
maintains contact with
officials of the Soviet Consulate General in San
Francisco.
He was named an "Outstanding Educator of
America" in 1973 and has
been honored by the Santa
Clara Valley World Trade
Club for his work in international trade relations.
Norwood will be formally honored at a dinner
Thursday, Nov. 11 in the
S.U. Umunhum Room.
He will accept the
award from SJSU President John Bunzel at the
4:30 p.m. dinner.

Last smallpox found
in Ethiopian desert
GENEVA, Switzerland
(AP) Seven persons in
remote Ethiopian desert
villages are the only persons in the world known to
have smallpox, and they
may be the last, the World
Health Organization
(WHO) said Monday. Only
nine years ago the disease
killed two million.
Officials of WHO said
the last cases of the disease
should be over in two
months. Then, if no new
breakouts occur in two
year’s time, WHO will declare the plague officially
eradicated, ending a
massive worldwide
campaign it began in 1967
The last seven victims
are in three villages
isolated in the desert
region of Bale, some 200
miles south of Addis
Ababa, WHO said. Hardly
any one travels there, and
the disease has not spread.
The experts are confident it

*

*

"Plans at this time are
to treat her just like the
other prisoners," Meko
said.
Miss Hearst, kidnaped
Feb. 4, 1974 by the Sym- bionese Liberation Army,
was sentenced Friday to
seven years in prison for
participating in a bank
robbery while underground
with the SLA. She would become eligible for parole in
16 months.

OCTOBER

COPIES

BOOK
SALE

21424
no minimum

KINKO’S
295-4336

123 S 3rd St.

*

Jim Meko, a public relations officer at the prison
here, said the Bureau of
Prisons in Washington
routinely assigned the
newspaper heiress to the
two-year-old, 95.3 million
facility in Rolling Hills
about 40 miles southeast of
San Francisco.

Pout&

All Books New
Values from 30% to 50%
of retail price

Sale Starts
Tues., Sept. 28, 1976

1 lth and San Carlos
Open Mon. -Sat. 7 am.- Midnite .

*

PLEASANTON (AP)
Patricia Hearst will serve
her bank robbery sentence
at a modern federal youth
center with the relaxed
atmosphere of a college
campus, a prison official
said Monday.
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Easy-going
atmosphere
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Associated Students Positions
Application Deadline Friday
Academic Fairness
Committee 7 seats
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Student Union Board
of Governors 3 seats

Hears complaints and charges of violations
of student rights general and specific issues involving curricular matters makes
recommendations for redress to the Academic Vice-President. One year term.

e tpestsew
vow sums :,ocv
s
osionec into
extroolc12
c
,flituV,100
sor:woocs 01
,uon
Don

Recommends policy recording Union use
and programs - prepares .rnnual budget
and other fiscal matters (such as rent, fees,
and space charges) Iwi, two year terms
One one-year term.

Winter Carnival Committee
2 seats

si95

POCKET ROOKS

will not do so in its dying
stages.
Experience has shown
that once eradicated, the
disease does not reappear.
But to make sure, WHO
will conduct an extensive
surveillance, including a
house-to-house search in
the three villages.
There is still no known
treatment for the disease,
and its origins are a
mystery. But it can be
prevented by vaccination.

ASK ANYONE!
It’s
CASEY’S

Women in AJ will meet
10-11 a.m. Thursday and
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Friday in
MacQuarrie Hall, room
510.

Women Studies will present its first fall research
seminar at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, MacQuarrie
Hall, room 324. The speaker will be geneticist and
SJSU biology instructor
Linda Schmidt.

White merchants in
Port Gibson, Miss., won a
$1.2 million judgment
against the NAACP last
week, and state law re-

quires 125 per cent bond
$1.6 million in this case
for appeal. The NAACP
must post it by Friday.
NAACP spokesmen said
the organization has raised
1750,000, some of it in pledges. William Penn, the
organization’s director of
branches, said the pledges
had to be turned into hard
cash to pay the bond.
The NAACP must post
the bond to appeal the suit
won by 12 white merchants
in Port Gibson. The award
stemmed from a 1966 boycott led by former NAACP
field director Charles
Evers which the merchants
claimed violated restraint
of trade laws. The merchants filed suit against
Evers, the NAACP and 131
other individuals.

admission.
The decision to appeal
was announced by the
university’s chief attorney,
Donald Reidhaar, after a
closed-door meeting of the
UC regents.
Regents chairman William Coblentz told reporters the board wasn’t
unanimous. But there was
no dissent or discussion of
the case at the public
regents meeting.

The purpose of this committee is to plan, direct and
coordinate activities for the Winter Carnival. All activities shall be planned for the enjoyment of the
student body. One year term.
Contort A S
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Personnol Officer, Gloria Grooan
Student Union, or call 277-320f
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